
Full Day
PACKAGE
WEDDING

Well, I found a girl, 
beautiful and sweet
Oh, I never knew you 
were the someone 
waiting for me 
- ED sheeran

Congratulations on your engagement! 
We would love to be part of your special 
day! 

Algarve Wedding Music and DJ Solutions Algarve Wedding Music and DJ Solutions 
Algarve have been performing at weddings 
for the last twenty years in the southern 
area of Portugal. 

They have teamed up to provide a 
wedding package with the best value for 
your money in today’s cost 
effective economy. effective economy. 



whats included

- Live guitar for your ceremony

- Live guitar for your cocktail reception

- Live guitar during dinner & background music 

- Full day speaker & microphone hire

- Entrance song for dinner

- Special first dance song 

- - Music for the cutting of the cake

- Live DJ performance for the evening reception 

- Giant “LED LOVE” Letter hire for the whole day 

- regular emails and video chats

Our full day package contains everything you need to leave all your guests 
talking about the most amazing wedding day for years to come! 

Including live music for your ceremony, cocktails, dinner and a live 
DJ performance in the evening to make sure all your friends and family are up 
and dancing.  

Don’t forget we also include our LED LOVE Letters which provide a 
fantastic backdrop for your wedding photos and are a great talking point. 

We understand that every wedding is personal and very different for eachWe understand that every wedding is personal and very different for each
couple, so we are completely exible in the way we operate. If you have any 
changes or would like something different then get in touch and let’s have a 
chat.



• Use of a fully powered PA speaker system and 
microphones to ensure all your guests can hear the pieces     
of music chosen for us to perform and also clearly hear   
whoever is conducting the ceremony and of course, hear 
you both say “I Do!”.

• Live guitar before the arrival of the wedding party as • Live guitar before the arrival of the wedding party as 
guests start to take their seats, so they can relax and enjoy 
the moment before the arrival of the Bride. 

• 3 individual song requests learnt and arranged into guitar • 3 individual song requests learnt and arranged into guitar 
versions for specic parts of the ceremony, i.e. the arrival of 
the bride, the signing of the register and the exit of the 
couple. Each wedding ceremony is as unique as each 
couple we perform for, if you have any other moments 
within the ceremony that you would like us to perform 
during, or any ideas about how music at other parts might 
enhance your ceremony please feel free to let us know. enhance your ceremony please feel free to let us know. 
Nothing is set in stone and we are willing to adapt and 
enhance any performance as necessary. 

• One microphone with stand for use by whoever is 
conducting the wedding ceremony. 

• One microphone with stand and lectern, for use in case of 
any readings that might be made during the ceremony. 

•  Music to be played after the couple have exited to their 
song as all guests start to leave the ceremony area.

The wedding ceremony itself is the most important 
part of the day and with this in mind, please note 
that even though there is a list above clearly 
dening what we offer for a wedding ceremony, we 
are also very exible.

 If you would like us to learn or play any extra songs,  If you would like us to learn or play any extra songs, 
or bring along more equipment (extra microphones 
for example) that’s no problem at all. We are here to 
help with all of your music needs for your wedding, 
so you can have your dream day come true.

*Please note should you want an original piece of *Please note should you want an original piece of 
music played at any point we can always substitute 
a guitar version of a song for the original recording 
which can be played via an iPad or such similar 
device.

ceremony

This is our fate, I’m yours 
- jason mraz



cock
tails

While you are busy receiving your guests and taking photos, Charley will play a mix of instrumental modern 
and classic hits, even some upbeat Spanish style music.

Charley uses a wireless system so he can easily move around and create an atmosphere, while his set list 
consists of everything from Ed Sheeran, Faithless, Guns n’ Roses, Bob Marley and more! 

*Please note that Charley is very exible and can play for longer or learn specic songs if necessary, he would 
be happy to video call and discuss more about your taste in music and what you are looking for. 
Also please get in touch if you would like a copy of Charleys full set list.

• Use of a separate fully powered PA system to ensure everyone at the 
wedding party can hear the guitar.

• Live guitar set for the duration of the wedding cocktail reception.

• Use of a wireless guitar so there is the freedom to move about whilst 
playing among the wedding guests, giving a more interactive and 
personal performance. 

• One microphone with stand for use in case of any • One microphone with stand for use in case of any speeches or 
announcements that might be made during the cocktail reception. 

Cause you make me
feel so brand new
and i want to 
spend my life 
with you

- al green



time to eat!
We provide microphones, speakers and everything you need so your guests can enjoy the 
speeches made during dinner. 

We also provide different genres of background music playlists to keep the party going. 
Alternatively bring along a smart phone or device and plug into our system with your own 
background music. 

Charley also provides an extra forty ve minute guitar set to really set the mood during the 
wedding breakfast.

• Use of a separate fully powered PA system to ensure everyone at the wedding party can • Use of a separate fully powered PA system to ensure everyone at the wedding party can 
hear the speeches/announcements and music.

• 45 minute set of guitar.

• Background music throughout dinner, 
either using one of our many different 
styled playlists or plug in a IPad or smart 
phone and play your own background 
music playlist.

• One microphone with stand for use in case • One microphone with stand for use in case 
of any speeches or announcements that 
might be made during the meal (let us 
know if you would like any special songs 
played during the speeches!)

You’re my end and 
my beginning Even 
when i lose I’m 
winning

- john legend



key
songs

Entrance Song
We would love to play a special song (or more!) to welcome you both 
through to dinner, its always a highlight of the wedding breakfast.
Send us a message and Algarve DJ Solutions will send you a Spotify 
playlist of the most popular dinner entrance songs! 

Cake Cut
Live guitar or original songs can be played during the cutting of theLive guitar or original songs can be played during the cutting of the 
wedding cake to really elevate the mood, ‘Cake By The Ocean’ is always a 
popular choice! 
Send us a message and Algarve DJ Solutions can send you a Spotify 
playlist of the most popular songs played for the cake cut!

First Dance
Let us know what song you would like for your Let us know what song you would like for your rst dance(s), we have 
seen many rst dances over the years and know that some people can 
nd the prospect a little nerve wracking, get in touch and we can always 
offer any help or advice.
Send us a message and Algarve DJ Solutions can send you a Spotify 
playlist of the most popular songs played for the rst dance!

now and then it seems that life is just too much but you’ve got
the love i need to see me through

- florence and the machine 



it’s time to party! 
After everyone has eaten their ll, we offer a four hour DJ performance included in the package.

With over 10 years of experience in the wedding industry DJ Solutions Algarve know how to 
throw a party. 

Working from a massive database of tracks we cover music from all genres and styles and 
always play to the crowd to keep your guests up on their feet and dancing into the night. 

We also understand that every wedding is different so we are happy to We also understand that every wedding is different so we are happy to incorporate a playlist of 
music created by you, we will then insure to mix in your favourite tracks during our
performance. 

Let us know what you would like for the rst dance(s) or any other specic moments during the 
party, is there a special song that your guests would love to hear? Send us an email! 

 We will be happy to discuss playlists and song requests so you and your guests have the most 
amazing party to nish off your special day.

* A professional powered PA system suited to 
the venue and number of guests attending.
 
* A full lighting setup with DMX control so the 
lights are in sync with the music. 

* A hazer for lighting effect

* A professional DJ booth 

* * 4 hour DJ performance

it’s the way i’m 
feeling i just 
can’t deny

- rihanna & calvin harris



LED
love
letters

These are the most popular letters, they provide a
fantastic backdrop for your wedding photos and are a 
great talking point. 

The letters would be setup prior to your guests arrival 
and dismantled after the event so you always get a full 
daytime/night time hire with no limits.

I NEVER LOVED SOMEONE
THE WAY I LOVE YOU

- alicia keys 



IN DEPTH ANALYSIS
DJ Farby has been in the events industry now for over 16 years and 
has performed over 650 weddings and events in the Algarve alone 
since launching here in 2010. Music is his passion and he takes great 
pride in his work.

Farby knows that music is such an important part of your wedding or Farby knows that music is such an important part of your wedding or 
event. He has mastered the art of reading an audience and playing to 
the crowd to ensure that all of your guests get up on their feet and 
continue to boogie all night long!

Farby is well known in the Algarve for his performances at the famous Farby is well known in the Algarve for his performances at the famous 
sunset parties at Izzy’s Beach Bar, where he was the resident DJ for 3 
years. He also spent two years performing weekly at the prestigious 
Conrad Hotel’s Gusto Restaurant, mixing a selection of chillout tunes 
for the guests. During the summer season he can be spotted 
performing at some of the most exclusive venues in and around 
Quinta Do Lago.

A ngerstyle guitarist performing in the Algarve for over twelve years. 
Having grown up in Portugal, Charley learnt a lot from playing in the 
local bars and restaurants from a young age. He went on to study at 
various music conservatoires in the Algarve, London and Seville.

Charley performs a unique repertoire of Classical music, Spanish guitar 
and Pop music instrumentals.

 As the market for weddings in the Algarve grew, Charley started to  As the market for weddings in the Algarve grew, Charley started to 
play for more and more happy couples on their wedding days.
Having now played at most of the popular wedding venues, and 
worked with the majority of wedding planners here in the Algarve, 
Charley considers himself experienced wedding musician.

Originally from Lisbon DJacob has been living in the Algarve since 
2007. He can be spotted in some of the most luxurious spots in the 
Algarve including the Saturday Brunch at the Conrad Hotel, Bovino 
Steak House Sunday Brunch, Anantara Hotel, Magnólia Hotel and the 
Shack Bar in Quinta Do Lago amongst others. 

Along with his regular performances he also has vast experience in the Along with his regular performances he also has vast experience in the 
wedding and event industry. His knowledge of music is second to 
none and his professionalism is always guaranteed.

far
by

charley

jacob



Full Day
PACKAGE
WEDDING

€2400
lets recap! 

lets chat! 
algarve

wedding music

00351 935 941 645 00351 916 112 856

djsolutionsalgarve  algarveweddingmusic

djsolutionsalgarve@gmail.com
djsolutionsalgave.com

algarveweddingmusic@gmail.com
algarveweddingmusic.com

for only

- Live guitar for the ceremony

- Live guitar for the cocktail reception

- Live guitar during dinner & background music
 
- Full day speaker & microphone hire

- Entrance song for dinner

- Music for the cutting of the cake- Music for the cutting of the cake

- Special rst dance song 

- 4 hour DJ performance for the evening reception 

- Professional DJ setup - Powered PA, Lighting Rig 
   and Pro DJ booth

- Giant “LED LOVE” Letter hire for the whole day 

- Complete and regular correspondence through emails
   and video calls   and video calls


